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^4lpaugh&.Never 3old .Me 
Dhere'd Be -^ladings Cike 3Ns

Certs inly ;a 25 th ’nniversary S’Py Mailing calls for tremendous am
ounts of reprint material,' but reprinting from the S’PS file is beset 
with difficulties which might not be immediately apparent. For one 
thing, the sheer quantity of what we have published in the past quarter 
century is intimidating, if not appalling. Twenty-Nine Thousand, Seven 
Hundred Eighty-rSix pages, by my count. 'nd since no one has ever at
tempted to index so much as a single bundle by subject, one’s only guide 
through this enormous 'mass of musty pulp is memory and random selection. 
Several years back I compiled an index of S'PSzines by title, and even 
this ran to about 20 pages and was only useful for the limited purpose 
of 'locating which back S"PS Mailing to seek a particular publication in.

In my garage repose about 85 or 90 of the S’PS mailings (I joined 
S’PS with Mailing 5, and have mislaid only an occasional bundle since 
then, which is as much as ccu Id be expected, seeing as they had to fol
low me to such places as Germany, Korea and Italy. I have in my memory 
a long list of items from those bundles which ought to be reprinted in 
this mailing, but 1 won’t include most of them. The reason:" with a num
ber of SAPS presumably engaged in a similar task this time, there’s too 
much chance >f duplication. (Certainly, somevrhere in this 100th Bundle, 
is a reprint of the Mrai- Ballard ‘Tiny Acorn* series, for instance). 
Of course, if I’m wrong and the historical stuff appearing around the 
50th Mailing era doesn’t ppear this time — well, then I'll have re
print material for future Issues, won’t I?

A great deal of SAPS writing dates rapidly; most of the references 
to mundane events, let alone fannish topics, in the essays of the '40’s 
and ’50‘s vrould be totally incomprehensible to a presentday S*P unless 
he were extremely well-informed on both macro- and microcosmic history, 
mere s a great temptation to ado parenthecical explanations or footnote" 
to such material, which I’ll try to resist unless the explanation is in-' 
teresting in itself. I'd suggest you read the stuff th™ -i anr». footnotes, first, ano then l§3k at/tox notes to see 
points that baffled you. If they don’t, why then you’ve got readymade 
questions bo fill up your mailing comment pages in Mig 101, haven’t you?

The growth of SSPS bundle sizes might be mentioned: from a 39-pagc 
Mig 1 they grew (with great fluctuations obscuring the trend) to the 
Golden Era under OE’s Toskey and Eney (Migs 48-54), reaching a hivh with 
Mig 50's total of 817 pages. I’ve put a chart showing this into the zine 
somewhere. For a long while I tried to predict mailing sizes by fitting 
a parabolic curve to the data, but as you can see from the chart this is 
no Longer anywhere near an approximation to the trend. In fact, I’m in- 
clmec to believe that oAPS’ first cycle of growth and decline ran from 
Mig 1 to Mig 92, anc tnat we are presently embarked unon a second cycle 
whica will repeat the growth and decline on a larger scale.
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Some verse inspireci by S'PS:

Nearly all us famish chaps have discovered that in S'PS 
Practic-every-fpnnish-cally may be found;
Here ve have the fiercest feuds, nottest poems and nudest nudes, 
And our sagas in his tomb spin Kipling round.

And of course ’tis understood that the femsaps’ pulchritude
Is the greatest, in a word the gals are stacked;
And the m^nsaps, so to state, have the build of Toto’s mate (1) 
Plus an Erroll Flynnish yearning to ,attack.
Now between each bundle’s sheets ^^mind of SAP with S'PS’ mind meets
With a steely ringing or a hollow thud;
We’re religious, it’s reported, with divinities assorted, 
Tho our holy wars spill much more ink than blood.
Quantity is our ambition (tho there is a superstition
That should mailing size to half a thousand reach (3)
All of S' PS would instant vanish in explosions loud and fannish 
Leaving only FAPA (ech!) to fill the breach!)

(1) Toto was the female gorilla purchased by Barnum & Baily as a mate 
for Gargantua, in case you’ve forgotten.

(2) Nan Gerding or someone had mentioned that it was amusing to play 
with tlx SAFSzine titles listed in Spectator, the old game of '’Be
tween the Sheets'*''.

(3) For several years before it was finally achieved with Mig 41, the 
goal oi every true P was to wort up enough enthusiasm among £he mem
bers so cast we’d have a 500-page bundle.

Microcosm
A sceptre’s eight is weary; harder yet
Is the confinement of a coronet;
So now rejoice, unhonored unsung sinner
Taat you endure a simple beanie (spinner).
Hands that wtre born an empire’s reins to know 
In quiet rooms aujust a mimeo
And voices which a nation might h’-ve swayed 
At fancons talk of prozines there displayed. 
The universe is skittering to chaos
But such mundane affairs fail to dismay us;
Let otners strive to solve the world’s muddles 
Than us, big frogs in fandom’s little puddles;

Precept
femmefan’s schemes should not in haste

Nor without caution be embraced.
Proceed, lac, in the following manner: 
Ignore the plan; embrace the planner.



-- it turns out, except for the two foregoing pages which J’d

£K2 g^MvaKo
mimeo supplies melted away in pursuit of a mundane project, aooUu 
Nancy will perchance enlighten you elsewhere in this mailing My best
course in view of the limited time left before this has to get into ihe 
mail is to concentrate on .

o77"Thru Darkest Mailing 99 With Cowslip, Rue and Columbine 

SPECTATOR 99: Jolly good show, Roger, Emergency Ofa coring at its 
best. I wonder if I’m correct in my recollection taat 

this is the first time an EO has ever had to do anything except bask 
in the glow of free egoboo.
DOihT GMujEE THAT BULL, PASIPHAEJ: There’s another meaning of pot

hunting'51 which may be comparatively 
new: archaeologists use it to refer to amateurs who tear up a site 
looting it of items they can peddle to collectors, ruining due chances 
for serious archaeological analysis in the process. if k good cla ssi-
cal graffiti is

MEA CULPA
MEA CULPA
TUA MAXIMUM CULPA

Around Baltimore they don’t tell Polish jokes, they tell Dundalk jokes 
(ask Chalker). Like: In Dundalk a formal week ing is one whore the 
bridesmaids wear matching bowling shirts. # On the other hand, we have 
a oolish family living just beyond our back fence, and every Fourtn cf 
Julv weekend they put up their abovc-groi nd swimming pool. I keep re- 

, solving to get a movie camera and film it; iDaugh-In wule pay caousanus 
for it1. Of ’course, they; don’t put up the pool; they invite a bunch of 
friends in to erect it for them. This usually takes the entire week
end, after which the guests get to splash in the pool for an hour or 
so and arc then never seen again — at least not until Labor Day when 
they may be invited bad: to help take the thing down again. I wouldn’t 
say they were inexpert, except that there abe about a dozen people 
working on the project, each doing HIS idea of what acmes next, and 
for example, this year they got the top rim alt fitted into place be
fore they realized the plastic liner goes underneath it.

CuLL^CTUR: Someday. I’ll get our fanzine collection organized and then 
I’ll have some duplicates to sell. At one time I almost 

had the garage straightened out, but then the cottonpicken roof sprang 
a leak right over tin S’TS mailings, and by the time I got through 
hqaving boxes and trunks this way and theh and spreading plastic tarps 
over stuff, it’s in such a hopeless jumble that I haven’t yet worked 
up ambition to tackle it. Especially since, this time of year, it’s 
about 115°F out there. 1/ One think I kn^w is there somewhere is a 
batch of 50 or so SAPSZIMES from about ths Mig 10-11-12 era. No com
plete bundles, and not enough copies of aiy one zine to put ’em in the 
mailings now. I guess this is some surplus stock left over from my 
term as OE. What do you S^PS suggest I do with them?



OUTblu^S 57- A hultigraph? Gawd, and I can remember when you used to 
use a hekto, just like me. Better not try sticking your 

bare foot into the multigraph, tho.
BASINGSTOxlE 24: One of the many half-finished projects I have going 

is that of cataloging our books. Not being one to to 
things the hard way, I didn’t try to master all the nuances of the Dewey 
Decimal System, but instead merely took a listing of our nonfiction down 
to the nubile library and looked ’em up in their catalog to get the, 
classifies ii on numbers. Since a goodly amount of our boo xs are paper
backs from- 15 or 20 years ago, I was pleasantly surprised to sec that 
at least of them are, of enough significance in the eyes of the pub
lic library to warrant listing in their catalog. I figure this project 
may have enough usefulness in the next few years to make the time spent 
on it worthwhile (when the kids, not to mention Nancy, get to the point 
where they have to do term papers, backed up by research). In fact, the 
idea occur:.cd to me first during last.year’s Political Science course 
when I was trying to round up useful information for Nancy and ofeen 
couldn’t remember the title of some book I knew would be nclpful ano war- 
on our six Ivos someplace (The hooks are stacked two-deep on most of our 
shelves, making the" locating of a partial lar item that happens to be in 
the rear row a clrncy affair — at least, up to now it has been).

THE 1972 PInhAR POLL RESULTS; A competent summary, Ed. I am flabber
gasted at ending up ahead of such staunch

SAPS as Buz and Wraij tho,

RETRO 64: Nancy is too busy to be SAPS 0E again, Buz. She’s decided to 
introduce SAPS-style anarchistic dictatorship into the op

erations of the U.S. Government, and so far she has one Republican 
President, Ono Democratic Congressman, Two Republican Senators, HUD, HEW 
arid the Democratic county administration involved in helping her. 1 
suggested sho tell SAPS the whole story (to date) under tho title -You 
Can'Take tlx Army Wife Away from the Military Installation but You Can’t 
Take the Installation Away from the Wife.1' I mean, these politicians 
and buroaucr. ts aren’t prepared to deal with SAPS-type maneuvering. For 
instance, when the Congressman and also the local newspaper editor were 
unable to find out for her what the Army intended to do about closing 
down Fort Ilolabird, she wrote to the Post Commander, and next day the 
Post public relations officer was on the phone giving her all the de
tails she wanted. Which of coir so enabled Nancy to call the editor Mhd 
plant an ob by giving HIM the information for a front page story in his 
next issue, y I think the Hilsch Tube was W-II era (tho you may be 
right tlist Campbell didn’t late’.' onto it until the 50’s.) "Seems to me 
the Germans were trying to figure out how to use it as a weapon, but got 
too bus’- with things like the V-2 to ever make much progress, j/ What 
ever happened to that Russian scientist's theory that one of tlx moons 
of-Mars (or, hmmm, was it Jupiter?) was really a gigantic spaceship? # 
Speaking of Silverberg, I ran across a mention in one of Frank C, Hibb- 
en’s books (you know him, tie archaeologist who explored Sandia Cave), 
that there arc only three indispensible tools on the Plains Indian 
culture. Two of them were written in the l^th Century, and the third 
is by Robert Silverberg. (Drag, wish I’d copied down the exact quote 
insteadtof trusting to my memory for it.) # Dunno about tlx hnaus in 
APA-n, but one ole MSFS Constitution used to read; “Membership is open 
to all aumans, BEMs and intelligent entities.2 And that was even before 
the days of tno anti-segregation laws, tooj Hmmm, remember Alger’s 
cartoon scries, ‘"Ethnic Hostility, Fan Style’'? He’d have, say, one 
ooanie-wcarcr asxing another, ‘‘But would you want your sister to marry 
a pro?1.



(Still with Buz): Both Nancy and I have been quietly croggled all a- 
11 long that the college faculty views her as a great

vrritcr (I mean, they want her to write public-relati. ons pieces, etc. J 
Of cowse now that the first issue of the college literary magazine 
hasCcome out, and we see the level of student writing ability tney re 
wwSing her with, their enthusiasm is less surprising. Of course 
™^to think of it any writing style that leads SIPS to put up with 
all the typos in those early IGNATZs must have SOMETHING going for it.
JI
fiiE PIRSI iz,. Oh come now, “The Transparent Ghost* can’t begin to com- 
------ re with iTumithak of the Corridors®' as the greatest sf 
story of ell time. # I think that growers of vegetable seed have to 
agree to separate plots of any one variety by a certain ciscance (hall 
a mile?) from anything that might cross-polinate with them. A lew 
species (mostly flowers, tho, not vegetables) have to be hanc-pollm- 
ated which at” least gives summer jobs to some California kids.

LIBEL 3: Say, that picture of a typical Michigan landscape on your 
cover made me go all nostalgic, w lour lettercolumn is the 

best department in your zine, and I hope you will expand it. as far as 
possible (translated, that means I hope you get lots of good pnncaole 
letters.)
RAVE REVIEW; Isn’t it strange how frantic the extreme fringe of the 

peace movement is getting, now that the war in Vietnam 
is wincing down? Of course, a good many cf them would rather have it 
winding corn with the North Vietnamese on the winning side.

SMiLeb Aw GKliS 3: On your electrical outlet problem: But a double- 
outlet plug in one socket and hook up your TV and 

stereo to it — hmmm, I v-s thinking of double wall outlets; I guess 
you mean single ones, tho. VJe.Lt, use a three-way plug, and hook up 
your TV, stereo, and lamp to one, and the air-cond. ti oner and typer to 
the other. The point is, you won’t be using the TV and stereo at the 
same time, so you’re not overloading the circuit by having them both on 
the same outlet. J Once, at work, after several days of typing on a 
15K carriage (manual) typer, I switched over to a Royal portable, Af
ter finishing the first line I effortlessly picked up the c.hole machine 
by the carriage—return handle and threw it cf f the desk.
99 BOTTLES OE SAPS Or THE WALL: Reminds me of the one-track railroad 

on which two locomotives were approach
ing one another, the first being piloted by a drunken engineer and the 
second by a Norwegian immigrant who had never been on a train before. 
Everyone expected a horrible colli/sion, but it never took place. Know 
why? 'Cause Norse is Norse and souse is souse and never the twains 
shall meet.

In liEiDdl Oi GREGOR SAuSA 4: Is that high School you were teaching in 
an experimental one, or typical of what 

high schools arc like (in Vermont, at least) now? Things sure have 
changed since my highschool cays.

MAJw BANE 4: Long-distance courting: When Nancy and I got engaged, 
she was in Danville, Pa., and I was in Oro Grande, N.Mex, 

But since we wore both SA PS members, there was no communications prob
lem at all. Incicently, don’t vorry about catching a girl; if she wants 
you to catch her you won’t be able to avoid it. Bachelor males are 
helpless in the face of feminine wiles. Ask any femmeS.AP,



Hoy; about some more nob-poetry? Hero’s one that bates backto
the time Wrai Ballard was incautious enough to discuss cattle breeding 
to the immense fascination .of the femmeS»PS :o

£Pos torn I
I think that I shall never see
A cow without virginity
As she complains, with lowing breath 
Of her’dishonor,(worse’than death.

Nov; Ballard claims (just bear him laugh) 
That it’s the -tork that brings the calf; 
Over SAPS’ eyes he’s pvllingwool:
We KNCW it's just a lob of buLIJ

LU'i rd robe
There’s a time and a place (she instinct"eely knows) 
For a woman to wear or to not wear her clocnes, 
Ape however she dresses: in silks or a barrel 
Her fortunes depend upon proper apparel;
And here let me pause to sincerely advise 
Any woman who’s planning attracting my eyes, 
In the midst of the city or down by the sea 

Leopard-striped leotards fascinate me.’

I’m forced to deplore, whether wrongly or rishtly, 
Women in shorts which are fitted too tightly; 
Amusement must follow wherever they go . 
(Excepting, of course, those built a la Monroe) 
But no girl need fear being classed as inferior 
In choosing a drapery for her pert posterior 
If she but remembers: Inevitably

Leopard-striped leotards fascinate me J
Shirttails and bluejeans are cornball these days 
And bustles, I hope, are an obsolete craze 
(For it is a base and despicable thought 
To obscure the fine curves Mother Nature has wrought) 
So morning or evening, in Jaguar or Chewy 
Wear comfortable garments, not fancy nor heavy 
And mind, if you wish most attractive to be: 

Loopard-stripec leotards fascinate th i

Ii\i MEMORY Oi GREGOR SALSA 3: This -ma.de fine reading, Wally.

FaPAYA l. : Surely you have heard of that great amateur movie : WRAI 
BALLARD, THE MUSQUITE KID, based upon the Ballard Chron

icles which appeared in SAPS a few mailings back (well...maybe it was 
quite a few). And in fact, about Mig 5 ar 6, Lloyd Alpaugh and Joe 
Kennedy and a bunch cf the other New Jersey fans made a film called 
BLOOD Ol1 A SPECTATOR, ft You asked for an Intelligent Girl Report, 
which gives me excuse to reprint yet another from my vast store of 
long-ago-appearcd-in-SAPS verse: (next sa^e)

ma.de


GBerchez la Jemme
Cease chasing, my boy, and believe what you’re told. 
Intelligent women are rarer than gold.
You’ll fine women with talent and women with beauty 
But a woman with brains is a rare bit of booty.

If the one you have found is deficient in brain 
Enjoy what she has, then go searching again, 
But say no farewells, just pack up and get started 
For hell hath no fury like women discarded!

And if in pursuit you’re persistent, my son,
You mav search till you’re eighty without finding one, 
But when you’re successful you’ll know by this omen: 
She’ll make you forget that you want to go roaming.

I CAN’T hESHaV’E I LID ILL WHOLE THING!: Beautiful!

brlKlf-Uu CMxiL 45: SAPS being a turtle ha s everything/co, do with 
witching; haven't you ever heard ox cue ancient 

concent of tlic world as being precariously balanced on the ba ex ox a 
turtle swimming in an infinite ocean? Incidently, I thin..” it was ag
reed some years ago in the SAPS railings which of ©u se mates it a 
verity) that the Lights In The Sky are not Stars, out Peepnolcs, corn
which our owners arc watching tie ir property

GKEhn rtUbbS 4: Am I fairly paraphrasing your comments to Toskey when 
I say you have this strange delusion that you are a 

Ditto Master?
puu.Y 6: Lots of information in a small space. Good luck with the 

job and the © llegp .

oOuUi Ui UtE xWH 4: Your list of apas was fascinating. Sounds like 
a few of the moribund ones might profitably merger

(Once when SAPS and FA PA were in the slumps, I proposed that they merge, 
Very few members of either organization agreed with me), iou omitted 
C^PA (Carboniferous Amateur Press Alliance) an invitational group of 
old fans (You have to have been a member of Fifth Fancom to qualify). 
5x5 its monthly rotating combozine, is up around issue 121 or so by 
now.
Bui' J; But Don, howcum if you publishedthis on 30 January it

didn't get into the mailing until April, when the 0E 
election was already over? You revolutionaries will have to get more 
efficiency, or your cause is lost.

FH.EDK1C Bilili!; What mad universe...

Tub TELuYBEhl’S oAPSZINE; Nancy and her fellow-students got training 
in nutrition-, debt-, and Medicare-Medicaid 

counseling. So now that they are available to the public, what do all 
the people who come in for help want? Mostly employment counseling.

TKAVeTS WIfh CIA Lilii; A lively account.

Bonn Uin ^YLEh 4: Tsk, we used to run tie outputs of a © upto of audio 
frequency generators $'to an oscilloscope and ere- 



ate weird pa Loeras on the screen (especially if the scope had a Z term
inal and wo could find a suitable a-c source for THAT. This vras in 
old SCiG-^W-racar vans sitting out in the German bo ondocks. Who needs 
IBM >250 computers? There a product sold for correction of Ditto 
masters which is like white paper gummed tape, you just cut off a length 
of it and paste it over the error, then retype.

HWM bunuz Y TO ^.fURD/.Y; Around here the reclamation centers are pretty 
choosy: They’ll take newspaper, but not 

magazine (coated) paper, aluminum cans if flattened, and glass if all 
labels, etc are washed off and the glass is sorted by eolor. Naturally 
enough, few people bother to recycle anything. (That reminds me, I've 
got aoout a six-month accumulation of newspapers out in the garage; it 
is time to^ load up the station wagon and make a trip to the roclaimation 
point). Of course, we conserve resources by recycling our beer bottles 
(bottled Batch 75 this morning). I figure that is 4,767 bcercans we did 
not put into the trash so far. if Did you '.mow that the Earth Relay 
Station ic or t ie Venus Equilatteral system in the George 0 Smith stories 
vras sup Qsco to be at tlx* corner of Woodward and 7 Mile in Detroit? 

«
1HE xi DI POE; Tosk? you expect comment on something as thick

c, ...... , as tnis at tais time of night? Anc likewise forSLubl oTOiliE^.

FwOOb a:G JuUKk.L TOO; Well, if whazzis name’s (frdey, I think I mean) 
views arc correct, and the apes turned into hu

mans mil .ions or years ago when they discovered that a rock or club 
could be used as a weapon, I guess humans would have an instinctive at
traction to weapons.

POK UBE 54: Very fine cover. I LIKE that pensive-looking animal with 
tne long segmented tail. (Steve & Mike got their pictures 

in tap Local paper at the Dundalk Lrt Show this year, mainly because 
Lacy aao one most elaborate displays among the elementary-school ex- 
aioiuors. Taey also managed to sell enough of their wor- at 5 or 10<( 
eaca co x- ep themselves in cotton candy and Coke all afternoon.)^ 
Show ch Toll: Mike once took a rock-crystal duck from the ceramics cab- 
in9G; his didn’t know about it until it vras returned

in a couple of fossils and some Indian pottery 
xragrncneu, anc seasue Lis anc some roc.csalt samples I got when I toured 
a salt mine in Berchtesgaden in 1945, and lots of stuffed toys. I 
guess suuxzco toys are the standard material for Show a Tell. # The 
Co ice emblems wore fabulous.
I'V GOT T...AT OIL V^ISI/.R GOO A ROT DOCTCR :

In answer to the question
paragraph: Yes, if 
your running battle 
your sit e.

I wait anxiously to find 
with Schoo 1 ' uthoribi es.

propounded in your second 
oug wha t la opened next in 
I think maybe I'm on

WW- ofbx rM 37; D0ntt rim down hcUo Jim 
,.............. for that SP-CEW'JIP 96 cover

boo u toil b cociee on covers until I've finished 
that’s what I used 

Maybe this one 
the rest of the zine)

LG A ’ T Z: 0o yy y y J

6^-L 5: What you do•> ” . witii those tuoc biscu/.ts, you run out to the p- ar Tier 



couple strips of bacon (diced) in with the hamburger when you start to 
maxc spagaetti sauce. By the way, unfortunate experiments in baking 
usually are gratefully accepted in the bird feeder. (Tho we had some 
pfefj.crnusse last January (left over from Christmas) like rods that 
even the moctingbird couldn't dent until a thaw soaked them with water 
and.sox tenet tnem a bit. You haven’t lived until you see a bluejay take 
a biscuit up to a tree limb and hood it down with one claw w i^o nound- 
ing away at it. bird feeder is lots of fun in wintertime. 'The blv - 
jays scatter everything before them as they swoop in, but at least tte

^mouthful and retire to a tree limb to eat i . The damn grac .cl co < e.no starlings per cm on the shelf and stuff themselves. But 
nothing mtcrxcrcs with a mockingbird when he decides to eat. Even 
wnen we scatter xooc over a square yard of ground, one little moc kin- 
c>irc can mold ofx a whole flock of starlings (tho it ch p^n’t hvp s-ir-

<wt e?tf dir °? tlle. rlm of « neighbor's chimney (w
xepte^occuing aim to get too much carbon monoxide along with his wa-nf 
ned W>:. ^berries on ?

c .Q Pines off 01 (ocfcre piecing, that is ) 1 st vear t’ns v-ar 
ligh??f°?i °?orts of Ur?? ■"*,"»’* than raisii, to 'the di-
,s, 1. ■" of arcs. mostly robins, who were able to swallow i
co^or* Why not try the solution to the 'stray 
long a-o^ You'mcrX Howard or Buz or someone suggested in Si PS

® L xrienoly toward the animal until you can 4t 
P^^t aim with mimeo ink, and then let him go home and 

Maybe block-printing ink would be even

1Y

lomesnow ais owners what happened, 
better; it's slower—drying.

, ‘w aero wo are at the end of 
is just going to contribute to ths mailing comments

c publication. my zine this time, 
^o go ahead yet...

Nancy says sh$
instead of having a

re"lV^^ Tnt to,..but not NOW’- Tonight isn’t
reau.y mj mgac to sit here doine a ssn^i tk! "■'■'mane isn t 
it, I guess I better ma’^e it anoS = p' T1?0,c°me co t ains of
called the other week and issued !i? ? ; Especi*Uy after ghod 
threats abort what haonens to oonni’e hloten open,too)
and stuff like that there! P pl Wh° Plsy arouilcl deadlines

Dorccnl Important Person like me????
cut up frogs, ziddo. Watch &r^ excitS/niw ^mester and I get to 
future issues of Ignatz come next October? Wh £ \ e to appear in 
of sand anc seeds..... October. Wh fool around with bits

-J I wonder,.is it 
myself in this evening? Well reah I (mei. -d ?n a foul 11000 05 1 fin£’

(Te^tSi0^ but
Beans I riU hev?i^ t^^f so I will Pul it he?J
sentence also needs one.. Doie ’ nere c'GC9^o now THIS explainatory 

to myself) 
which



law would you all like bo be regaled with some of the antics I ve 
bnpn observing during the proceeding 4 months covering tne resoaren 
nroiect I’m involved in. This particular project is one the col .eg 
is conducting and has nothing to do with the proposco resoaren pr 3 
for X Holabird deal (more on that later,if I don’t misremember).

It seems I am now a bonefide Paraprofessional Counselor.or yllg 
in 2 weeks as soon as I’ve completed my practicum, nyway, I nave r 
kinds of’notes (mostly mental) I intend using fora master's tacsis 
in psychology later on. Watching a research project being ce^.eloper 
has-been like watching a glass barrel full of stoneo mon <J 
a person who tries nob to wadte anything,I've been quietly analyser., 
and absorbing everything going on...and gawd, I pledge never eo ma e 
THOSE booboos when we get our funds for our research project, bgac.

Lite, this whole project is being headed by all sorts of_ ph^ psycho ,c- 
gisbs. 't least they Ou Ex they are phd ano psychologists,uno ab t-is 
point I wouldn’t make any bets on the validity of their claims, ^ny- 
way, being an amateur and budding psychologist myself I can point 
one glaring problem they have created amongst their researca sta-ib 
It seems everyone connected with this particular project nas ocon 
duly satisfied (that means,they all got their share of the loot) El.^ 
for the oaraprofessional counselors who are the basis of bneir wnole 
research project. Their future funding etc depend solely upon tne 
preformancos of their recently trained counselors. The one problem 
is that the only disgruntled element in this whole deal isthe group of 
counselors who are to do the actual research this Fall. Well, no,sir. 
I would assume that the basic lav; of such a set-up would bo the 
morale and spirits of this vital group. The group’s morale has con
sistently sunk lower and lower and has reached the point where the 
head of the project has been wrrit d enough bo call a gripe session 
set for this coming Wednesday, That ought to be funsville.

Watching tlx birth of a new college can be a fascinating experience,I 
tell youJI

What makes it even more fascinating is the fact that the big dummy 
heading this college research project has informed me that he would 
be extremely eager bo head our Holabird research project. It is to 
shudcor. Li :c,Fo thanks,Doc..I’d rather goof up my own. (Besides, 
why should I give him 20 or 30 thousand ■ to goof it up when I’m 
perfectly capable of doing it myself for less money???)

Enuff cynicism,..I’ve been eating a cold fishburger while typing this 
page, and cold fishburgers aren’t exactly geared to lift one’s spirit.

Besides, 1’y son Steven gave me poison ivy a couple days ago ant have 
you ever considered the delights of stenciling while trying to control 
the impulse to scratch. While eating a cold fishburger, 'nd drinking 
coffee? The recent batch cf beer was goofed up and bastes rotten aiu’ I 
refuse to lover my standards and drink the awful stuff, "rt isn’t as 
choosey. I thinz he needs a new tongue or something...

\nd I need a glass of cold,burbly beer srd a WOT fishburger,dammit/



I think maybe I’m just overworked. The College has ©pence tiro 
counseling centers...one in the bluecollar Luncalk YMC' ano one 
in the colored section of town. I’ve been working every oay ox 
the woe k 6 Cavs a week, at both. Sometimes 5 to o hours a Oc} 
listening to other people's problems can wear you down. I neec 
a vacation. Or a salary or something. Naw,what I guess is wrong 
with me this week is having the typical reaction new counst Lors 
experience when they run across a few clients whose problems can u 
be solved with less than in-depth counseling* That,plus tae work 
load of writing theme papers and setting up laison with otaer 
agencies and working on the publicity PLUS trying to set up two 
programs for the college,plus trying to write up three articles 
PLUS working full time on our Holabird project, PLUS tlx family esc 

e?ecs,I fee 1 tired just writing it down: Anyway, son- cuing nas 
got to give and I’ve been in the process of examining it M ano 
deciding just which has to be thrown aside. °°>I v® deci 1 
have to cut down on some of the extra projects. Good.

It is now almost 1 M 4 th of July 1972, and I think it is time 
to stop. Tomorrow I will continue. I the-cenk...

July 4th...on second thot I won't. I'It,instead,let Michael have 
the rest of this stencil. For instance,an essay he wrote in first 
grade. I think # 2 son's spelling is obviously a strong in
dication that some factors MUST be horiditary:

WH. J MY GiL .NLIjJL'xxER ME NS TO ME

I LIxlE MY GiLadji^JL^R BECUS SHY GIV M& TOYS. AHL SHY IS NES. I 
LUVE MY GRLnbnufHER. SEE IS NISE.

by Michael Rapp, ago 5

Well, lake may not be able to spell,but he sure can draw up a 
storm, lie,along with his lOyr old brother Steve, managed to sell 
about 3/4s of the artwork they exhibited at the local Irt Show this 
spring. They also managed to get their picture in the paper,for th< 
same reason.

This 4th of July has turned out bo be a beautifully sunny COOL day,, 
makes one almost wish they were going somewhere. Which wo would IF 
the car was dependable and (1 ch 't sound funny,and if we had the extra 
money, PoopJ— I wish I was rich instead of young and beautiful...

Some day real soon I will start a sapszihe 2 months before deadline 
and have more than 1 or 2 or 6 crummy pages, be you thin': I am be
coming a tired /// fanne?



£ m bl e m
Pity poor Peter, sole fen in the nation 
Possessed of a beanie with no decoration; 
Ho dollarsign, dipole, not even a prop: 
Just a mundane-type beanie with nothing on topJ

When Pete wore his beanie the people he met 
Judged him to be of the collegiate set, 
For, who else, they reasoned, would on his dome pop 
A. mundane-type beanie with nothing on top?

Peter endured it as long as he could
And felt proud and lonely, the misunderstood 
(Since scorn is the wearer’s unswervable crop 

Who dares wear a beanie with nothing on top).

To distract from his misery and help him forget 
Peter acquired a fannish-type pet,
A grcen-and-blue budgie, which he hoped would stop 
His thoughts of his beanie with nothing on top.

In a half-hearted way, Pete attempted to train 
The bird on his beanie to perch and remain, 
But though often he tried it, the budgie would hop 
From the mundane-type beanie with nothing on top.

Then one fateful day an event did ensue
Which restored Pete to fandom with laurels anew 
For a casual comment his budgie let drop
On the mundane-type beanie with nothing an top.
Now Peter is proud as he strolls down the streets 
For he’s marked as a fan to the people he meets;
For who could deny? Pete all honors must cop 
For his cap with the badge of trufandom on top,’

And on that note let us wind up the first hundred bundles of SAPS; no 
doubt by Illg 200 there'll be a better selection of stuff to renrint. 
Next October will sec S'PS' 101st bundle, but it should also see the 
100th issue of SPACEW\RP» Maybe I'll do some more reprinting.

May all of you still be active and 
enthusiastic SAPS when the 200th 
Mailing deadline arrives,’

ART RAPP

SPACEW iRi- 99, published by Arthur H Rapp at 1700 Park Drive, Baltimore 
Maryland 21222, for SAPS Mailing 100, July 1972. About 3 pages of 
this should be credited to Nancy, o mighty OEditress...


